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“‘"Uel “ h» -sedlîéwZ^iU^d ijriîœri*:Apnl lîUl’

.Iupp*.t ■ u..rkmK l.jglyr the The Union motto.'. steamer Tetaroa
g....d. ...fi l-ut the peficil wh.,,.1 l.* eut, TO wrecked on April 11th on thepetaega 
.0 th„ M nvy entered, “Out hick, here {ron WeUiD(ttoo toLytttoton, New Bee 
you I N w I.upporewe.hetl he.rnotb- W aod thirty-four of thoee on bond
X IT il î 7, u"v“, Tïi were loot, including See women. The
Wh.t t.hd of o,iimw*d you h-v , ? Tell Tw| „„ on the bee,* neer Werpepe 
e< all ebtnit it, and he came .round from . t A tern6o me wu running, but 
Ihetnnj the e uuter and offered the hoy » wind wee oS the Land end kept the 
piece .-I dried apple. - Did yen have any bolU lwl, {roe the reeeel. Greet diB- 
teo with your p. while y.m were out u eM experienced in keeping the

=iiiSKry=iî.“'«^s ^‘asatorsst
while yon were irone f <4prieed one of tke bo.tr end the ooon-

“Oh, 1 wa.ut .ny too good. I don t u were men struggling in the water, 
thmfca. hoy eh. has beet, eu the war p.th wert palledeboerd the big Kfe-boet,

f-fft- eeeefielyh.ra can easily hi.ak himmlf which thal became overloaded end the 
of-having fun when ho get. a cuauce. I becoming general it eleo cepeie
meant to be good, but there were .o many e<j, jult th,n the captain’, boat got 
oh.ooes to make p. jump like >r,..r ear that and ta it passed the occupant, tried
Ihad a picnic all the way to Ualifor- t0 throw a line to the capaiud boat, but 
nta. Par anxiety war to see miwed ,nd it was lost in the darkness, 
rotnc cowboy. He had been reading Another p^t was slacked down to the 
about how the highwaymen robbed a . .truggiing in the water, but it 
train, and how cowboys stopped a train J,, ,lde snd lU
on which there waa au opera troupe, and o inl, thrown out and drowned; 
compelling the Italian, jo clilub up on the , men reached the shore by awim-
wood box m the car and sing at the point * 
of revolvers.. Pa said if passengers would 
stand up for their rights in such cases and 
not be afraid of .cowboys it would over
awe the cowboys aud they would slink 
away and let the train alone He said if 
'anything of ilie kind occurred he should 
try and rally the men iu the car and 
drive the cowboys away. Well, one dhy 
we passed lots of Indians, and pa waa 
getting nervous; I told him this train 
men expected the train would be attacked 
that ui«ht, and they wanted to know if 
there wasn’t some brave passenger who 
would lead them to repulse the cowboys 
or Indians, an the case might be. Pa got 
kind of pale and said he didn't feel very 
well, and told me it was not necessary for 
a boy to be blabbing about his father’s 
bravery all the time. He said he 
was brave enough, but he didn't want 
to excite ms by lighting cowuoys and 
Indians. After dark the train stopped 
mt a station to meet a freight train, 
and wlieu all was still I got the three 
brakemen to yell like Indians, and then the 
freight brakemen they yelled, and a lot of 
boys at the station began to whoop. Then 
1 went ont on the platform and took sOme 
fire-crackers out of my pistol pocket and 
touched them off, and then I groaned. By 
this time T got sort of anxious about pa.
I was afraid he would rally the passengers 
and go out and kill somebody. So I went 
in the car to our seats to tell pa H wasn't

the motion and defended the présent sys
tem M appointment to seats in the second 
chamber there erasers to be * strong un
dercurrent of public opinion setting in is 
the direction of a change. The aeuhtèfe 
aa a whole are not the beat legislators in 
the world—far from itr-and although 
there are some able men in the senate 
their efforts aile checked by the majority. 
The opposition are the avowed champions 
of reform in this respect, and if they once 
get into power again doubtless some pro
position will be made to change the con
stitution. A method for changing the 
present system which finds some favor ia 
to allow the present senators to retain 
their seats for a term of years or for life, 
but as vacancies occur have them filled up 
by the local legislatures. This would 
make the alteration a gradual one and 
would not be too great a strain on the 
constitution.

a wav. The neighbor» ere ell ont. al
ter hie. e»S»eMkecripeioM she nan 
give is that he lia of .dark torajikiics.* .if- -rat... y I

EASTERN STATES., ...
Chicago, Hey 20—The sheriff of 

Tellabteee, Florida, telegraphed last 
Tuesday that Paraons and' e compan
ion bad gone through Tallaheaeee and 
were bound either for Oder Kens or 
Tampa. "They roe supposed to lie 
heading for On be.

ifaklg Colonist, FRANCHI,! i’ tat.1!®

The Premier Uel mg Party Pres
sure.

EASTERN STATES. 4
FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1886. Ami HR.ree|)agRep*.. , >xg: - j",

evening, said the fisheries question ré
solves itself into a métier of fact The

THE CLAIM8 OF GREECE.
The following is the full text of theLondon, May 23 —Lord Randolph 

Churchill, in a letter to Gladstone, 
says: “I regret that I was absent from 
the house of commons on the occasion 
of your speech on* the 2fat hist. From 
reporta t observe^hat you completely 
misapprehended die meaning of certain 
remarks of mine,on recent occasions in

address . i

Sûtes consul at St. Thames, Oat., end 
formerly consul at Victoria, on the occa
sion of hie revisiting hie family and 
friends:

Nearly three weeks ago, nominally in 
* response to the friendly mediation of 

France, the Hellenic government consented 
to demobilize its army which had been 
placed on a war footing of proportions 
simply disastrous to that already financially 
embarrassed country. Now the cable brings 
word that after that period of vacillation 
and evasion the order for the said demobil
ization has been cancelled, and troops once 
again ordered to the front whose vexed 
boundary is sore from contention. While 
the claims of Greece, except, perhaps, in 
one solitary instance, are doubtful, her atti
tude towards the powers, while having a 
spice of the ridiculous, has been offensive 
and ill advised. The only claim that 
Greece can legitimately advance for settle
ment is the promise that has not yet been 
redeemed, made in the treaty of Berlin in 
1878, and which agreed that in the event of 
the Sublime Porte and Greece being unable 
to agree upon the rectification of frontier 
suggested in^he 13th protocol of the con
gress of Berlin, Germany, Austria-Hungary,

• France, Great Britain, Italy, and Russia, 
reserve to themselves to offer their media
tion to the two parties to facilitate negotia
tions. It is scarcely to be supposed that 
since that frontier was defined by the con
vention of 1881 anything has occurred to 
render Greece’s claim for the completecarry- 
ing out of the article more urgent. She may 
require naturally and justly to regain the 
unredeemed fragments of her em
pire — Crete, Epirus, Macedonia, 
and the Archipelago; but the 
possession of the severed portions of her 
territory has to be settled between her 
self and Turkey, and the action taken by'
Greece to this end cannot but be regarded 
as calculated to alienate from her the 
sympathies of the allied powers. It is 
true that France and Russia have chosen 
to act apart from the rest of the nations, 
but it does not follow from this that they 
possess a greater degree of interest in the 
welfare of that now comparatively insig 
nificant nation whose greatness lives only 
in the memory of bygone ages. The ap
parent friendship of France more pruba 
bly arises from a desire to pose before 
Greece as her especial champion, and per 
haps from au unexpressed but neverthe 
less well-defined reluciance to play 
second fiddle to England in the construe 
tion of a collective note and ultimatum.
As for Russia—well, it is not to be sup 
posed that that wily power, whose agents 
have so persistently fomented trouble 
among the small independencies that sur 
round Turkey, would wish to aid in solv 

• ing a difficulty that forces the “Sick 
Man” at such heavy and ruinous expense 
to be constantly prepared for an attack 
from the menacing Greek. The financial 
condition of the Ottoman empire, which 
for so long has been tottering to its fall, 
is worse even than that of Greece, and is 
daily becoming more aggravated. Notonly 
is her treasury depleted, but her credit, 
never very good, is at such a low ebb as 
to threaten the continuance of her au |

Russia; bat the jealousy of the other th= administration of public buds n Brlf- 
EurojHMD power, esdse. them to tolerate Lnef 'discu^iun'tuürpLe m committee

embrace all the lands of the Dojninion 
within B. C. Mr. Blake asked what was 
to become of Mr. Trutch, because, he be
lieved his services were very valuable to 
the people of B C., as they had been to 
the country 1 Was he to be suspended 
altogether 1 Mr. White replied that no
tice would have to be given of the ques
tion. Later on Peter Mitchell had a shot 
at Mr. Trutch, but no notice was taken of 
his remarks.

1 Phe government of the United States 
should demand a return to the terme of

%
the.treaty of 1783, when pesoe and separ
ation between the mother country end 
the eoeoeesfol rebellions colonies were nr- A BULLDOSED BARON. 

Compelled le Mr* Checks ui
the Plhen Beset

Victoria, B. G., 18th May, 1886.
To th« Hon. Allan Francis, U. 8. Consul :

Sir,—In the name of friendly citizens 
to whom you are endeared, and in honor 
to your former associations with this city 
as consular representative of. the United 
Sûtes of America, we extend to you jfc. . 
hearty welcome' and social graetimt ; 3h 
trusting that the government whom you 
have the honor to serve so faithfully may 
in iU wisdom see fit to re-msUte you in 
your old poeitien, which you so orediubly 
and honorably filled.

If the earnest wishes of this commuai- 
ity can accomplish such an object their 
desire will alio ‘Be attained.

Once more we welcome yon back to home 
and friends, aùd wish you long life, happi- 

and prosperity.
We have the honor to be, sir, very res

pectfully:

regard to the Ulster loyaliste, and 
eequently pronounced an impressive 
condemnation' of my opinion* referred 
to. You will not consldtr me Wanting 
in respect when I assert that you com
pletely misstated my doctrine. My 
opinion that an inevitable result of es- 
Ublishing a parliament in Dublin such 
as your government proposes will be 
civil war harmonizes witn opinions ex
pressed by an overwhelming majority 
of the-public men of England compet
ent to give judgment, and almost 
every person in Ireland of experience, 
position and reapectabiliiy. Moreover, 
it is the unanimous" and immovable 
conviction of the whole Protestant 
community of Ulster. A close examin
ation of the position led me to the con
clusion that the Ulster loyalists are 
justified in contending that such a par
liament at Dublin will be composed 
mainly of national leaguers, who, in 
the guise of parliament, would be 
more tyrannical than in the jiast. I do 
not heeiUte to aay that should their 
fears be realized, the loyalists would 
be justified in resisting by force of 
arms such a monstrous yoke. If the 
protection of the imperial parliament 
should be withheld, the loyalists would 
be in duty bound, compelled to pro
tect themselves. I also contended that 
parliament has no moral right to divest 
itself of its responsibilities toward the 
Ulster loyalists, nor transfer the al 
legiance of the loyalists to what must 
to them be not only a foreign, but a 
hostile body, without full and free 
consent of the loyalists themselves 
Such has been my doctrine, elevated 
into constitutional law by the action 
of the whiga against the arbitrary gov 
eminent of James I. Nor can it be 
doubted that the action of the leaguers 
through parliament|would be far more 
ireful than James would have been 
upon England, 
anee, other than a rigidly constitution 
al one, and if 1 had any influence I 
would exert it at any sacrifice to pre
vent the line being overstepped. 1 de
clared that in that struggle they, in 
my opinion, would be in the right, and 
would clearly be entitled to tjie sym
pathy and support of the • British peo
ple. This is what I 'would have tried 
to say in the house of commons. I feel 
confident that you will admit that 
your description of luy doctrine was 
entirely inaccurate and erroneous, and 
that nothing in the above is inconsist
ent with an ex-minister of the crown 
and privy councillor.

Mr. Gladstone hais replied to Lord 
Randolph Churchill aa follows: “1 
greatly regret if I have misinterpreted 
your statements. AMy words rested 
mainly ou jôdr speech in Ulster and 
the closing paragraph of your letter to 
Mr. Voung, the 7th iiiat. To the latter 
I am constrained to apply exactly.} the 
same words I expressed in pari «tuent.

GLADSTONE USING PARTY PRESSURE.
New York, May 23.—Tribune’s Lon
don . cablegram; Gladstone lias ^now 
definitely resolved to bring the 
pressure of party organization to bear 
against the independent liberals who 
are intending to oppose the home rule 
bill. To give time to allow these in
fluences to work further delay ia neces
sary, and the debate will ^be indefini
tely protracted. A division is not 
now expected before June ^st, and it 
may probably be still further deferred. 
Local committees arc invited to send 
resolutions to Westminster in favor 
of the bill, and sitting members are to 
.reçoive notice that they will tv op|»oe- 
ed if they vote against the bill, and 
dissolution follows. A prominent 
member of iiarliamenfc says: The proba
bility is thgt the debate will close next 
Friday, although the ministerial tac
tics are for delay. The independent 
liberals and conservatives desire to 
reach a decisive vote, and it will be hard 
for Gladstone to resist. The major
ity, as parties now stand, must be 
against the bill, Scotch members have 
generally signified their determination 
to voter no. Gladstone, however, by 
no means gives up hope, and the 
nationalists have not lost confidence 
that come what may Ireland will get 
home rule before the close of the year.”

ranged end legitimatized, gave the United 
State* the same right and \ privilegee ae 
regarda frhe fisheriee ae reeidenU of the 
colonise enj

A 1con-
1 i

j

1
joyed prior to the revolution

ary war.’ He added, there need be no 
war talk. If our government asserts it
self properly we are too vefLapd grand a 
nation to resort to thrgfU. llw vigorous 
expression of the juàt Views' of the gov
ernment will reoeive due attention from 
eny foreign power, especially from Eng
land. Blaine declined to express hie 
opinions regarding the present conduct 
of the secretary of state end hie alleged 
subserviency to influence the British min- 

Also refused to indicate an opinion 
as to the probable hearing of the fisheries 
dispute and its effect on either side of the 
two geest parties. You may rest assured, 
he said, that the United States have right 
on their aide of the whole fisheries con
troversy end it is the duty of the govern
ment to maintain their rights.

PORTLAND/ Maine, May 22.—The ex
citement in regard to the fishery trouble 
is unabated. The board of trade end city 
government meetings havefnot yet been 
celled, but if they are much longer de
layed there will be a mass meeting at the 
city hall. To the fishermen a settlement 
of the questions in dispute is a matter of 
breed end butter. Not a man has ex
pressed a desire to see a commission ap
pointed to have the treaty renewed. 
There is bitter talk in regard to the Can
adian schooner Alert, now loaded with 
bait. It is belièved that other-schooners 
of the same character, end on the seme 
errand may not he very warmly received 
here.

New York, May 15.—The Heralds 
Pane cable of the 14th says: Baron 
Souberant, a well-known financier, was 
yesterday the hero of a dramatic ad
venture. As he was coming down the 
staircase of the Banque des Comptes 
building, an ex employé of the Fon
cière Insurance Company, named Pil- 
lot, who had fled from justice after 
committing a forgery, stopped him and 
appealed for charity- Touched by the 
man's miserable appearance, Baron 
Souberant, who is a director of the 
Foncière, told him to come up stairs, 
and took him into the bank bond room, 
where he sat down and waited to hear

HOURS OF POLLING IN CITIES.
■

For the past two or three years the 
workingmen of Eastern Canada have been 
pressing, through their trades councils, 
for an extension of the hours of polling 
iu cities, the reason urged in favor of the 
change being that workmen in many oases 
reside at a long distance from the place 
where they are employed, and that it is 
impossible for them to record their votes 
without losing time, and consequently 
money, in having to leave their employ
ment if they desire to exercise the right 
of voting. With the view of meeting their 
wishes, Mr. McCarthy introduced a bill 
this session extending the hours of polling 
iu Dominion elections until 8 p.m., and 
the second reading of the measure was 
moved this week. The sentiment of the 
house appeared 
as the bill was

m

il

mine.
The accounts which reached Welling

ton give a harrowing statement of the 
■offerings of the occupants vf the boats. 
Ae each boat load of human beings dis
appeared in the dreadful surge of each 
overwhelming sea the occupants 
next boat seemed to have given 
aelvee up to despair and expired, the dead 
bodies being thrown overboard in the 
hope of giving hope and courage to the 
living.

The women held up bravely for a 
while, but at length gave up all hopes. 
Some cried aloud; others never uttered a 
word. The Talaroa was an iron screw 
steamer, of 438 tons. She bad been en
gaged in the coasting trade of New' Zea
land for some years, and was always a 
favorite boat among passengers.

A great colliery disaster occurred at 
Lithgow, New South Wales, on April 
20th, by which five men lost their lives. 
Ten men were working in the shaft, en
deavoring to extinguish the fire which 
broke out recently in the mine, when an 
explosion took place, 
cribed the sensation being as if the mine 
was tumbling on them from all directions. 
Five perished from foul air almost within 
sound of the rescuing party, 
deaths were attended wilt* great agony.

The German gunboat Albatross arrived 
at Sydney on April 12th, reports having 
punished the natives of s number of vil- 
lages in New Britain end New Ireland for 
the murder of other natives, of white 
traders, and for robbery. In addition to 
those wounded ribarly seventy natives in 
all were killed. All are said to have been 
well armed.

Alexander Crooks, the treasurer of the 
Commercial bank of South Australia, 
beaded guilty to the embezzlement of 
£5000 at Adelaide on April 8th. The 

•judge sentenced him to eight years 
labor. 3 .

Edward B. Holt, the defaulting 
ger of the Sydney branch of the htnk of 
New Zealand, was arrested at Brisbane, 
Queensland, on April 4th. Two hundred 
pounds in gold were found on him

Neil Peter Sorensen, who had been con
victed of assault and robbery under arme 
on the high seaa, and of assaulting Charles 
Leslie, cook on board the schooner Douro, 
waa sentenced at Brisbane on the 8th to fif
teen years' penal servitude.

The bark South Milton, sugar-laden and 
bound from Mauritius to Melbourne, was 
wrecked near Barwoh Heads on April 11th. 
She struck on Limeburaer's Beef ^bont 4 
o’clock in the morning. All hand» 
saved. ^ *•

ister

ness

of the 
them-

Jamzs Fill, Mayor. 
Todd, President Bid. of Trade.

E. A. MoQuade, Thomas Earle, E. B. 
Marvin, W.Walker, J. Heywood, F. Camp
bell, Reginald Nuttall, A. Ofner, J. W. 
Carey, H. Saunders, H. Moss, Fred* Fell, 
G. G. Walker, F. Adams, Fred'k. Williams,
G. A. Carleton, F. W. Vincent, Robt. Irv
ing, R. B.McMicking, John Coidarippe, T. 
Boucherat, C. Bagazsoni, T. J. fiâmes, 
John Dougall, S. L. Kelly, Wm. McKeon 
A Son, Wm. Lohse, B. Lipsett, W. Hum
phrey, B. Wallace, H. H. Heywood, Welch, 
Bithet k Co., J. BoOoowitz, Joshua Davies, 
Wm. Craft, Fred'k Norris, John Kurtz, 
Wm. Harrison, The». Geiger, T. F. Beck
er, D. Green, Dixi H. Roes, Lawrence 
Goodacre, Joe. Loewen, Anton Vigeliue, 
Louie Vigeliue, Wm. Dolby, A. P. Briggs, 
.-J. Johnston, T. N. Hibben, 0. Morton, 
Geo. Moriaon, Geo. F. Langley, 0. H. 
Lambkin, H. T. Mann, Robert Heron, 
John Weiler, Alex. Wilson, Wm. Wilson, 
S. T. Styles, G. W. Gavin, J. S. Bowker, 
Jaa. A. Mahood, Luke Pither, J. Stewart, 
R. Hunter, 0. P. Bloomfield, Thomas 
Inge, Juo. Irving, R.|Seabeook, A. Allen, 
Thornton Fell, F. Revely, James McIn
tosh, John Work, Rowland B. Green 
(Captain Victoria Riflo Co.), A. J. 
Smith, • Frank Sylvester, Arthur 
Holmes, Jno. Nichollee, A. McLean, E.
H. Fletcher.

J. H.

i J:bis story.
The doors and walls of the room are 

exceptionally thick, of which Rillot 
seemed well aware, for hardly had 
they entered when Pillot drew a revol
ver and pointed it at the Baron, ex
claiming: “Three fifty thousand franc 
drafts on Geneva to my order at once, 
or I’ll blow your brains out 1” He look
ed so determined that the financier, 
after vain attempts to disarm his as
sailant, saw no *belp for it aqd com-

*
>

to be against any change, 
killed on a vote of 42 to 

Messrs. Homer, Shakespeare and 
Gordon voted for the bill, and Mr. Reid 
gainst it. The workingmen are not like- 
y to remain content with the present state 
of affairs, and will doubtless press their 
views with such persistency thst in time 
they will attain their object.

89.

plied.GLADSTONE STILL PREMIER.
Having examined the drafts and 

seen that they were all in order, Pil
lot put them in his pocket and backed 
towards the door, keeping his weapon 
pointed full on the baron. Before the 
clerks could coine to the rescue, he 
bolted down stairs and escaped. In
formation was immediately given to 
the police and detectives and telegrams 
were sent out in all directions. Pillot 
took the express for Geneva and on 
hie arrival at the station there, was at 
once arrested by the Swiss police. He 
now lies in jail, pending the fulfillment 
of the extradition formalities.

/Dispatches received late last night make 
it apparent 
Gladstone’s 
founded, the conclusion having been hasti
ly reached id consequence of nis journey 
to Windsor to have audience with her 
majesty. The reason for bis visit is sup
posed to have been to arrange for the dis
solution of parliament in the event of the 
government’s defeat ou the second read
ing of the home rule bill. " Matters are 
therefore in the same condition ae they 
were, aud the veteran statesman still pre
sents a bold front to the political crisis 
that is most certainly awaiting Great 
Britain and Ireland,—a crisis which Mr. 
Gladstone is apparently determined shall 
be decided by a vote of the present house 
upon his home rule bill—so gigantic in 
its proportions, so crude and inadequate 
in its details.

The survivors desthat the announcement of 
resignation was utterly un- 0 AN ADA.

Toronto, May 22 —Referring to the 
report that the American fishery schooner 
Augusta Hessiok, had sailed from Boston 
for the fishing grounds, armed With can
non, and determined to resist should any 
Canadian vessel attempt to seize her, the 
Globe says this may prove a very serious 
matter if the United States government 
neglected its duty when it allowed this 
vessel toerm in one of tie ports end to 
proceed when armed to waters on which 
no vessel honors bly pursuing legitimate 
business required such armement. If 
permission was obtained from the govern
ment its responsibility is sit the greater. 
Should this vessel attempt a forcible re
sistance when the British 
cruiser, dulv commissioned, attempts to 
seise it in Canadian waters, on the charge 
of having acted illegally, it may be treat
ed ae a privateer. To allow this vessel to 
go armed to trespass on a neighbor's trees 
urj is unworthy of » great bountry, espe
cially so of her people. Canada will not 
be deterred by any danger of possible col
lision and its possible consequences from 

rting its rights, and in forcing these

Their

going to be much of a fight. I was going 
to toll pa to spare the poor cowboys. WeH, 
you'd a died to have seen my sire, baby 
mine. There was some pants in sight, evf-

i
dently with a man in ’em, but his head was 
down between the seats, with a valise on 
one side and a lunch basket on the other, 
and he was crawling farther down all the 
time, and trembling like ager. 1 touched 
pa on the pants,and from away down under 
the seats came a still small voice saying: 
‘You will find my pocketbook in my pistol 
pocket up there. The money is in the left- 
hand ride, but spare my life and my rail
road passes, ’ Oh, but that took 
the reverence for a father’s bravery out 
of . me. I touched him again and. 
said, ‘Pa, there is no danger. It was only 
me firing tire crackers. ’ Pa looked up with 
one eye and said, 'Ain’4 there no inluue, 
nor cowboys #’ I told him there wao't 
nothing. ‘Then,’ says pa, as brave as poit- 
sible, ‘come down hefe %nd help me find 
your ma's umbrill. That uiggor porter ia 
always losing our baggage. ' Then pa came 
up out of the lunch basket with some 
chow-chow on his shirt, aud when the 
train moved off he put hia arm around me 
aud said, ‘Hennery, your pa’a nerves are 
all unstrung and I wish you would not 
fire any more fire crackers when people 
outside are yelling.’ Then he hsid the 
porter make up hie berth and he went to 
bed. He’s no good in aafight. Some day 
1 Want to tell you about hie getting scared 
at the ostriches snd how he took a whiff 
at an opium pipe in San Francisco and 
thought he owned the town and how I 
made folks believe pa was a Mormon in 
Salt Lake City and a lot of such stuff, but 
I have got to go on a strike now,” and 

-the bad boy went out into the wide, wide 
world, with his pockets full-of fresh figs, 
leaving the grocery man to charge them 
to different customers.

ITo this testimonial of the reppeet and ‘ 
esteem felt for Consul Francis by the peo
ple of Victoria, to whom he is justly en
deared, thé following touching 

itérai

never urged resist-
I

IThe Lime Kiln Ulub.
wss made: VVictoria, B. C., May 24, 1886.

James Fell, Esq,, Mayor; K. P. Bithet, 
Esq., ex-Mayor; J. H. Todd, Eeq., Preri- 
dentof the Board of Trade; B. A. Mc- 
Quade, Bq;, and venr 
itiends:—^ y
It has aflbrdéd me unspeakable pleasure 

oti fishing wife, family and friends, and 
the tiity in which I have spent so 
many years of lpy life, to receive your 
words of welcome, of friendly manifesta
tions and kind wishes. Indeed* these cor
dial and affectionate resolutions, received 
from old .and tried friends, frmfl thoee 
known from the cradle, to 
hood, ana crowning joys of a period of 
nearly a quarter of a century spent im your 
midst. Here with you have I rejoiced in 
times of tiyi city’s prosperity, sad sortowed 
when shadowed by adversity. Absence 
has tended not only to endear the friends 
but the more to appreciate the equability, 
healthfulness and grandeur of the sur
rounding scenery of your sky and country, 
not surpassed by any sera or experienced 
during my absence. But, I forbear. In
numerable reminiscences rush upon the 
memory—missed are many kind and dear 
friends. Whatever betides me in the fu
ture, in grateful remembrance will be held 
the friends of the 

< Ism pleased to 
growth of your city, 
adorning many of the picturesque localities 
of tie outskirts, and the .improvement in 
educational facilities—all confirming long 
cherished faith of its oontinuancy to be the 
great commercial centre of the province of 
British Columbia.

Accept my heartfelt thanks for your 
kind addressee of welcome and wishes for 
health, hwpplnelu and prosperity.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
obedient servant, . Allan Francis.

“I was read in’ in the pajier yester
day,” said Brother Gardner us the 
meeting opened after the usual style, 
**1 was a-readin’ a lament bekase de. 
ole lashun’d man an’ woman had died 
off an* would be seen no mo’ on airth 
foreber. Ite glad on it. De ole-fasbun’d 
man scraped off de measure when he 
•old wheat; he believed dat any sort 
of food an’ any sort of lied was good 
’ndH-fur bis chill’en; he took de big
gest piece of pie at de table> he ate mo’ 
like a bog dan a human bein’; if he had 
sympathy it was for his cattle instead 
of his family. De ole fashun’d man 
was a reg’lar attendant at prayer meet- 
in’, buthe worked his hired help twenty 
hours out of twenty-four just de same. 
He’d drive five miles to church ou.Sun 
day to show hie religun, but doorin’ 
de odder six days of de week he waa a 
bad maq to trade homes wid. It took 
his wife^iz months to git up de cour
age to ax him fur a new kaliker dress, 
an’ moe' of his chill’en growed up an’ 
went away from home without a reck 
oleckshun of a dozen kind words.

‘De ole-fashun’d man had two recipes 
for his fellow-Lein’s. De fust was hard 
work; de nex’ was "uoneset tea. He had 
but two ideahs in regard to hoys. De 
fust was lots o’ wot k an’ a ieeti»* school
in’; de nex’ was loin o' lickin’# an’ no 
holidays. He had but two ideahs iu re
gard to bizness. De fust was git all ye 
Kin; de nex’ was keep all ye git. He 
argued dat a liar could nelier enter de 
kingdom of healten, but would go out 
an’ lick a sick ox to death without any 
fear about his hereafter. He prayed 
loudly dat de Lawd would increase his 
crops, but he kept his hired hands down 
to de lowest possible figger. He made 
a great show of snbmittin' to de will of 
Protidence, bat if 500 pounds of hay 
got wet in a rain storm some of de 
•hill’en come in for a lickin’ befo’

PUBLIC LANDS IN B. C.
\

many other

asae
rights.

Ottawa, May 22.—The government 
has received an official report from Capt. 
Scott, of the Lansdowne, of the seizure of 
the Adame. It confirms in every respect 
the previous advices received by telegraph. 
The facte appear to be that the seized ves
sel, even if it be proved that she was buy
ing bait, cannot, under existing laws, hé 
held answerable for such contravention of 
international law. The law providing for 
the seizure of foreign vessels, for certain 
offenses, is so worded that buying bait is 
not sn offense under it

Hon. Peter Mitchell. < 
marine and fisheries, who 
legislation finder which the 
presumably made, purposely omitted the 

- buying of beit from the list of oflbn 
1 believing that bait should be regarded 

en article of commerce, and the baying 
of bait is a commercial transaction.

The‘seizure of the Adams seems to 
have caused the government to recognize 
the weak point of law finder which it wss 
made, by introducing a bill amending that 
law which hfs been worried through the 
commoas, having passed Its third reeding 
yesterday. It will probably peas the 
senate and become law within a week.

Baddeck, Cape Breton, Mey 22.—On 
hie return Ceeeal General Phelan said 
that the law under which permits are 
granted dates prior to 1830; but that in 
1830 President Jackson issued a proclama
tion granting commercial rights to Eng
lish vessels, and a similar proclamation 
was issued by ministers in power at that 
time in Great Britain. This British 
proclamation was in the same spirit as 
that issued by President Jaokson. It is 
claimed that the joint action of the two 
governments secured to ell vessels sailing 
under the United States flag the 
rights es those enjoyed by English vessels 
in all pprt^ of the colonies, subject, ef 
course, to customs laws. It is understood 
that will bfi the argument need by Consul 
Phelan throughout the progress of the 
esses of seizure. It is «ought he will 
be able to prove the right ?f American 
vessels to procure bait in British waters. 
It is not ÿet derided whether the seized 
vessels will be brought to Beddeck.

este of other countries. It has been said 
that Greece would have disarmed long 
ago had she been sure the powers were 
unanimous on the point; and there ia not 
the slightest teason to doubt the statement. 
She must have had the knowledge that 
secret sympathy for her, or rather, per
haps secret obstruction to the mediation 
to which she was opposed would be ex 
erted; for otherwise the stand that she 
took would have been incomprehensible 
and little abort of madness. The 
to Greece of all that she claims could 
never be obtained by the force of her 
arms directed against Turkey. In such 
an event moet certain, sharp and complete 
defeat would be hers. The obtainment 
for her of the now alienated portions of 
her empire will never be effected by the 
allied powers ; for such a cession of terri
tory to Greece would so lessen the area of 
Turkey in Europe as to leave only Con 
stantinople and a small strip of surround
ing country as the entire European pos
sessions of the sultan. However little 
she might have got by arbitration Greece 
will procure leas by such senseless defi
ance of the powers whose ultimatum she 
was compelled to regard (though pretend
ing her pacific action was due entirely to 
the friendly representations of France) 
when the allied fleet appeared in the Pi
raeus. The observance of that ultimatum 
now appears to have been ostensible only, 
and the nearly bankrupt little country 
once more exhibits an insatiable desire 
for war. It is not to be expected the suf
ferance hitherto extended to her by the 
powers will be much longer continued.

i

A Mark •( Royal Favor.

Of the royal blue button a correspond
ent in Australia writes: “You get one 
when you are received by the Queen, or 
if it is in Australia, where I get mine, by 
the governot-general, who represents her. 
It is an ordinary looking button, having 
on its exposed surface a groundwork r>f 
drab upon which a yellowish «aerie with 
a blue centre is worked. À metal shank 
with a small metal disk painted black 
completes the article. In the manufactur 
ing they most cost about 40 cents a gross. 
One of these ie given to eari) person who 
has audience with the governor, aud is 
worn in the lappel of the coat as a badge 
of royal favor. The governor-general is 
a great gun in the colonies, and there is 
more red tape about him than can be found 
at Windsor Castle. When he condescends 
to go to the theatre,Bis visit costs the local 
manager about $200 for carpe 
corations, and then he takes such a re
tinue with him, all of whom get in for 
nothing, that there is little room 
rest of the public. A funny thing 
corning his visit is that as soon aa he en
ters the door the performance most stop, 
the band or orchestra strikes up ‘God 
Save the Queen,’ and everybody in the 
house rises to his or her feet and turns to 
the royal box, remaining standing until 
the governor sits down. I,eaw a perform
ance of Uncle Tom’s Cabin onoe, in Ade
laide ; the governor 
was crossing the ice, and there she bad to 
stand iu midstream on the tossing floes 

'until ‘God Save the Queen’ came to no 
end and the governor took hie seat, when 
‘Elisa’ resumed her journey over the 
dancing ice cakes.”

cession
LORD FARNBOROUGH DEAD.

ex-minister of 
prepared the 

leisure was
Better Known Generally aa Sir 

Thomas Ersklae Ray. _ ^

«London, May 17-—Sir Tbojpae JSrakine 
May, the well-known parliamentary au
thority, did not live long to enjoy his ele
vation to the peerage. He waa born in 
1816 and received his education at Bed
ford grammar school. He was called to 
the bar at Middle Temple in 1838. He 
was examiner of petitions for private bills 
from 1846 to 1856, assistant clerk of the 
house of commons from 1866 to 1871, 
when he became clerk, which position he 
filled until the beginning of the present 
year, when ill-health made him yield to 
the advice of his physicians and resign. 
He was gazetted Baron Farnborough on 
the 11th ioat., and paaaed away quietly 
to-day at hia country residence in his 71st

of Vietori».

*e beautiful borne.

Tal roag«"-s Experience with a 
Crank.

!It waa suggested to Mr. Ta Image 
that he get up a lecture on “Cranks” 
and relate his experience with cranky 
people He laughed and said that while 
his experience was wide and varied on 
the subject of “cranks,” yet there was 
one story that always came to life mind 
when the conversation turned on these 
peculiar people. He was once very 
busy writing in his room at an hotel 
and a card came up. He gave the bell
boy instructions tbgt he could see no 
body and dismissed him. a little while 
after the card same up a second time, 
and he told the bell-boy to tell the 
man to call on the next day, that he" 
wouldn’t see the angel" Gabriel if he 
called toriay, and the bell-boy’s eyes 
stfick out In a few minutes the card 
came up a third time, and then Mr. 
Talmage went down stairs to see who 
bis persistent visitor was. A man step
ped up to him and said:

“Your are Mr. Talmage?”
M am, air.”
“Well, sir, I am an evolutionist, and 

I want to discuss that question with 
you. 1 am also an annihilationist I be
lieve that when I die that will be the 
end df me.’’

“Thank God for that!” ejaculated 
Mr. Talmage, as he walked off, and 
left the man perfectly dazed.—Harris
burg TskgrapK

Bessemer’s Discovery.

1W B. Dean lately at 8t. Paql delïv- 
J ered an interesting lecture before the 

Unitv clfib on tbe invention and pro* 
soldier polled a heir frorç his .bri«ÿjm, cess of manufacture of Bessemer steel, 
motiatache, ând h.udmg .t to the French Tbe ^tendance was lure* end much

interest manned. Mr. Dtanil.uetr.t- 
jour cl«un.” Th. Freacbtitiuk tool^th. k1 h,s lecture with rainy tH.gr.tnn, 
Wr.nd rent it in. tatter to. well-known which served an explanatory purpose. 
Parisien jeweler, with setatameot of the He said in substance: ‘

i epptal to hie petrioke pride, A wonderful discovery wip that of
no trait of««™. ..«oret- Sir Henry fSetaprae,'. .mpthfid of tbe 

watt rater tne men manufacture of iron rod steel
from the ores by tie pneumstic pro* 
cess. Mr. Been hastily sketched the 
'history of the manufacture of iron 
from the earliest times, showing the 
wonderful commercial growth of Great 
Britain to Ira coterminous with the 
development of lier iron and steel in
dustries. The invention of Sir Henry 
Bessemer, less than thirty years ago, 
revolutionised all knqwn methods for 
the production of steel, qnd hqs fault
ed, from, well estimated statistic^ al
ready in a aavjng to the world of over 
one thousand million of dolbura. Mr. 
Dean predicted the substitution of tie 
pneumatic process for the 
method of making wrought iron, and 
at a greatly diminished cost The ei« 
of the “iron age” is to be speedily su
perseded by the “age of steel.” -

ts snd ds-
A Cowardly Inelai i tiara. J

for the
“Does yonr eotr cringe rod carl,” 

asks The New England Farmer, “and 
appear nervous and fidgety when you 
ait down to milk herf Well, not much, 
she doesn’t. She isn't that Mad of a 
cow. She isn’t one of your sly, timid, 
bashful cows. Sh* just fixes her eyes 
on vacancy with a glare that will raise 
a blister on an oak knot, sticks her 
tpil straight up in the air, stiff as a 
poker, filants three feet irmly on the 
ground and then feels around with the 
other for the sulk pail, milk stool," 
milk nisid; finds them; Gres them np 
somewhere in the bine empyrean, and 
remarking “Ha, ha,” amid the shont- 
ing, jumps over a six rail fence and: 
tramples down an acre of young gar
den. Don’t talk ahont cringing mut 
curling to a cow that has to be milked 
with a pipe line and a pumping station.

But Partly Bead. Ï

:UTHE POSITION OP GAOLER. I opened once some quaint romance 
And reeding, feet the moments flew, 

But hindered by tome trifling chance 
I failed to read the volume through.The Times has not repeated ita insol

ence towards the mayor whose conduct ban 
been straightforward and aboveboard. 
Its allusion to the chairman of the police 
committee ia in keeping with its unsavory 
reputation for untruthfulneaa and indecen 
cy; and is unworthy of notice. The Times 
is quite certain that the points we have 
raised of the illegality of the appointment 
of Mr. Henley are untenable. Perhaps so. 
But our contemporary is notorious for 
distorting facts to suit itself, and if the 
law stands in its way ao much the worse 
for the law. Not many days ago the 
Times discovered that two of the Victoria 
school trustees were ineligible because they 
had removed beyond the city limits. 
The stupid creature did not know, 
until informed by tine journal, that school 
limits and city limits are not identical. 
He is making the same blunder now in con
tending that the appointment of Neil Henley 
is legal when law and facts all point to its 
illegality. But apart entirely from the legal 
aspect of the case there rises another 
spectre that will not “down” even at the bid
ding of the Times. It is this: Old and valued 
citizens—men who have been from twenty to 
twenty-five years in the province and have 
borne their share of taxation and other re
sponsibilities—have been brushed aside to 
make room for a stranger who has been but 
three or four weeks in the country. We 
earnestly hope that at its next meeting the 
council (even if it sDould be 
shown that its action was perfectly legal) 
will retrace its false step and follow the 
well trodden path of giving the preference 
—all things being equal—to a resident of 
the province. It is surely not necessary to 
import city officials when there is good 
home-made material ready to our hands.

And now 'tie years ago, and life 
Seems long ae I that time recall,

I know it waa some tide of strife 
And lives were made to climb and fall.

I still remember with what seat

night.
“De ole fasbund nun and woman in just aa ‘Eliza*

hev departed, an’ de world hasn’t lost 
a cent by it. It was a good depart. 
Wicked as some folks claim de world 
to be, I feel dat T km walk into de 
airerage crowd an’ pick out mo’char
ity, humanity, religun, sympathy an’ 
morality dan could beftound in a ten- 
acre lot of ole-fash un’d men. Ijet us 
now perceed to bizness.— Detroit Free 
Prms.

I gueeaed the second part, 
now would like to learn the rest 

But greater wonders move ay heart 
Oh, friends of yore ! oh, norad band !

Forsaken, scattered, changed and dead,
How in my lonely heart ye stand 

Like tales of youth but partly

The Opera lessee.

To the Editor:—In common with the 
majority of those who filled the Vietoria 
theatre on Thursday evening wish I to ex
press the greet disappointment experienc
ed et the unsetisfeetory orchestral ar
rangements of the ménagers of the com
pany. One solitary musician, although a 
perfect master of the art, ie hardly cap
able of making amende for the total ab
sence of even a violin, more especially so 
when he has to best time with one hand. 
The public of Victoria have patronised 
the opera in a moet liberal manner, aud 
the treatment they have received at the 
hands of the management ia little short of 
scandalous. Again, with regard to pro
grammes. On entering, one waa handed 
a veritable blanket, and after ten minatee 
search the bare out of the play waa found 
occupying a couple of inches in *n ocean 
of irrelevant matter.

If the duty on the programmai ia too 
great, a few dollar! spent among the 
printers of the city would here been only 
an act of justice to the city at targe. Be
sides no duty ia, as a rule, collected off 
rausioiani and if proper talent could not (t) 
have been obtained in town, why were 
not performer» imparted t

The troupe are without exception the 
best that has been here for some time, 
end Victorians here already shown their 
appreciation of the merits of the tarerai 
member*, so that in aoodemning the pat- 
limoniousneee of the management I make 
no allusion to the performers.

Victoria, May 22, 1886.

But

read.

Am ITihtppr Princess
ENGLAND.

LqeDos, May 22.—A nnioniat meeting 
was bald at Holborn last evening at which 
Warring, Holmes and other members of 
the commons were prêtant The plat
form was stormed By a mob, and the 
meeting broke up in greet disorder.

Mr. Cain, member of parliament, writes 
that if both Irish bills be withdrawn end

AH EFFORT AT CONCILIATION.

London, Ray 23.—Tbe Gladstone 
committee ia making final effort to con
ciliate the radical dissenters, 
committee has made overtures to 
QbgmbeTtam, promising that if he ab- 
staiti from voting against the home 
rote bill the measure will be dropped 
after tbe second reeding and that the 
government will then support 
lu tion affirming the supremacy of the 
imperial parliament, and promisingade- 
qnate protection to the Irish 
Ohaobertam’s acceptance of 
depends upon Gladstone’s giving guar
antees that this coarse will be foliow-

The raewly married royal pair, 
Prince Antoine de Mentpensier and 
the Infanta Eulalia, are expected to 
arrive shortly in Pfifia in point of 
view of wealth and political fitness the 
young Spanish Prince* has made a 
very brilliant match. Prince Antoine 
is the only surviving son at the Duke 
de Montpeneier, and has been richly 
endowed by Ms astute father, whoee 
dream has always been of gaining the 
throne of Spain, if not for himself, 
then for his grandchildren, and who 
therefore pressed on the match with 
all possible fervor. But I doubt if 
there are many American mothers who 
would like to see their daughters, how
ever portionless they might be> joined 
to snob a husband as has fallen to the 
lot. of the unfortunate Princess 
Eulalia.

For Antqnie is weak-minded. H* 
ia not exactly aa idipt, but he ie 
whet the Scotch esprweivelr call want
ing. On the other hand, hia luckiest 
bride ia a remarkably intelligent, 
spirited girl, highly eecompliebed and 
speaking several languages,with facili
ty. She U probably the meet intel
lectual member of the Rayai family of 
Spain and has a greet deal of strength 
of character. "She ia bitterly Opposed to 
the marriage of her cousin, hut politi
cal expediency and family conventions 
overruled her very natural distaste for 
such an allience. Yiewed- in such 
light, tha bfidal photographs of the 
young couple wear almost a tragic as
pect, the fine, intelligent countenance 
of the Princess beneath the shadowy 
lace mantilla contrasting with the 
weak, foolish face, banging jaw and

The
Free** Wll »■* SIMM-

Mutual Concesmion .—There was a 
luge attendance at Friday evening’s 
prayer meeting at the Blue Light Taber- 
neota After the exercise» ware, over and,-,: 
the benediction had been pronounced, Jim 
Webster got up and addressed the pelpit 
as follows: 1‘Parson does you hnew dat 
dar am gwinter be a cohered itadt- 
shun to Houston next Lord’s 
day î” “I has heard so, Brudder 
Webster.” Well, parent, a two- 
third majority of die oougvegaabun am 
desirous eb dweerstlu' de net' Loti's 
by gwinter Houston on the ’wmehdk,”* 
end ae de spokesman I has tir submit a 
propersiahun for yore conihtertiahun.~ 
bWhat em dat prepeitishon Î” ••De pre- 
pemiehnn am ter da effec’ dat ef yon will 
‘www dis oongragathnn from 'tendin’de •amoes ià de mètfue’, dis, oongregwhun 
will souse you from toudin de aarviceein 
de evenin'.”—Texas Siftings.

a Of Gen. Von ManieuSel, the late Ger- 
®. mao military governor of Alsace, whtf 

bated all that was French, it » said that 
hq onoe at A public dinner engaged in a 
disputa: with a French diplomat who main* 

‘ i ioperinrity of the heb work* 
the artisans of all' < ^nation*, 
so Ugly does hot* .}hat the 

lus of a Frenchman cannot 
make of it • thing of beauty,”
Angered by the contradiction, tiw old

be remodefled by Mr. Gladstone in the 
autumn there will bu » chance of liberal 
unity snd of carrying the bill.

Michael Davitt, speaking at Swansea 
last evening, raid that- Lord Randolph 
Churchill had ottered in parliament lan
guage aa treasonable ae that for which he, 
Davitt, had been imprisoned. There was 
no reason to feer persecution by Catholics. 
All insurrectionary movements that had 
eve* occurred in Ireland had been «started 
by Protestants.

a reso-

Kminority, 
the offeraktil antigen

ed.
Radical workingmen’s clubs of Lon

don are organi*io$ a demonstration in 
Hyde pork in favor of the home ruleEUROPE.
hillTON sAyrro* hhtata

22.—The Greeks claim 
frontier

H
London

that during th 
yesterday they 
from the Turks, 20,000 cartridges rod 
three prisoners. The commander of-the 

h troops explains the firing by hie 
men waa doe to a mistake. He has given 
assurances that the Turkish intentions

•LÀD8TONK CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS.

New York, May 22.—London 
cable: Gladstone, at a dinner party 
last Tuesday, was questioned as to the 
success of the home rule measure and 
the probability, in his opinion, of get
ting a majority for it “The bill,” re
plied Gladstone, ‘'is ae sore to pads ha 
I am sitting in this chair.” Reporta 
of the liberal whipe and the sentiment 
of the Gladetooitee up to this time 
confirm the premier’s confidence. 
Ohamberiein’s behavior has bad an 
unexpected effect in Gladstone's favor.

PW pod 
giving him 
mg the order, A 
from Paris brought a neat little box for 
the general. In it was a handsome sevri- 
pin made like a Prussian eagle, that held 
in its talons S stiff gray bristle, from éidfi 
end of which dangled a tiny golden K beTf. 
One was inscribed Alsace, the other Lor
raine, and on the eagleV perch/«rera the 
words, “You hold them, but by a nair.”^

captured two petitions

THE SENATE AT WORK.

The upper house ie beginning to make 
its influence felt at last. It took hold 
hut week of Robertson’a bill to amend the 
law of evidence, or in other words, to per
mit agnostics and freethinkers ta affir 
courts of law instead of taking the oath, 
and effectually sat upon it. Before giving 
it its quietus “the lords” had a debate in 
which some funny arguments were ad
vanced. The majority of them were con
vinced that the bill was calculated to pro- Empress Esfesale.
mote atheism and do all sorts of harm to 
morality, and one of them even went so
far as to advocate that those who would The following is the latest story that is 
not take the oath should be punished, told about the Empress Eugenie,
Then tbs day following there was . circus •"» strtting figure foo; the day eh.
between John O’Donoho. snd Frank .T& f**.™*01
Smith, two Irish Catholic senators.
ODonohoe think, he should be in the a
osbinet as the representative of that class; 0r to the Marcos church at Ventoe, where 
the Inah Oathol os of the west don t cere the ex-empress is now staying, observed » 
for him and dont want him aa them re- fcdy dressed in deepest mourning,
prewntative; and «oattheirrequeetFrauk kneeling in long silent prayer before
Smith was giFen a position in the cabinet one of the aide altars, when at last

portfolio. It ia now four aha . arose, she looked about her in
y sers since the negotiation» were in pro- seœch of something which she missed, 

and although ODonohoe has since and then walked slowly stray, rod rap- 
then been elevated to the senate he bu porting hetaelf by tbe well, towsti the 
never got over his disappointment, sndst entrance. The stranger politely offered 
lut it has found vent in » vituperative it- his arm, which ■ was gratefully accepted, 
tack on hie compatriot. The enbjeet will the lady meanwhile explaining that one 
again be taken up next week end there of the beggars most here taken ' 
till be s great washing of dirty linen be- headed walking-stick sway, 
fore the angry pinions of the ODonohoe whioh she wm '•very helpless.” Outside 
rare appeased. Singular to say while the the church two liveried footmen

affording radioes amusement waiting; tbs stranger on retiring ofibswl 
To the crowd of strangers and members his address tard, (alee, for cruel Nemdeie, 

• who had gone over to the east wing in ed- be was a German from Berlin 1) gtsnnfog 
tieipatiou of fen «he nommons was diabhe- at which the lady was wen -to eh adder 
■sing with a determined air a resolution of (lightly and then return the dvility by 
Wills edweoetiog an elective senate. Al- whispering, “Empress Engrais, rod— 
though tbe government declined to accept homeless. ’

Sudden Wkalth.—*Old gentleman 

(ta tramp, to whom he has just given 
» nick to)—Now, my friend, what 
will yon do with all that money!

Tramp, (gasing awe-struck at, thw 
nickie)—I think I’ll put part of it in 
the bank, air, and the rest I’ll spend 
for a peach-blow vas.

Turk*

A H1SUNDSBSTANDINO.
The gauuritl in command ef the Turkish 

forces on the frontier of Greece, engaged 
in the skirmish of yesterday, inquired of 
the Greek commander why hie troops were 
fighting. The tatter replied beoraee the 
Turks had first attacked them. Assur
ances were exchanged by the commandera 
that fighting would not be resumed. They 
will also exchange protocols showing that 
the firing was n mutual misunderstanding.

The departure of the Greek troops to 
the front is to be ««pended. It is ex
pected that a deases ordering tbe demo
bilisation of the Greek army will be leaned 
by the government to-night.

Bunin, Mey 22.—A rumor ie current 
here that all the German army officers trs- c0°; 
veling in France here beau recalled end Tert 
that staff rod other officers base been 
refused their usuel summer furloughs. P®* 
The recall of officers frees France wm ,, 

due to the French espionage

Thespis.

Verbal Errors. 'll

: Tbe IWatamiIn kerning a foreign language it is to he 
«■prated that everybody will make mis
takes; the philoeepMoal linguist will, there
fore, good-naturedly, wrapt the situation, 
wrong all the amusement possible from his 
owe thunders, while he conceals his smiles 

1er people. English end 
ts of French can but be

■OKU RULE DEHONONBTRATION.
London, May 23. - A demonstration 

of. radical workingmen wu held in 
Eût London to day. Speeches were 
delivered from four platforms. Reso
lutions were adopted favoring 
home rule bill, expressing confid 

I in Mr. Gladstone and favoring 
tion of parliament if the home rulejbill 

, he rejected.

“Isn’t this rand one of the roegheet 
in the whole world!” naked a travel
ler over * Missouri branch, of the con
ductor.

“No I don’t think so,” wu the. ooot-4 „ 
placent reply.

who bee

of other 
studen

seierad when the Parisian, In his attempt 
at English, fells into absurd error- 

One day, at s French dinner-table, the 
aetion turned upon the peculiarities, 
end otherwise, of English-speaking 

i. The list was ao long, and alas! so 
hat the few Americans present eoUli 

fianusseds
!” arid the haut, finally. In hia ohoi- 
igUeh, “It mast be that we 

speak of the country of our friends. Here

WASHINGTON TKRITOItr. tl’fSZSlZZl" 1
Port Towrsinb, Mey 20—Word But the tody in question, politely etrug-

PoagWMN by telegraph gling to regress her laughter, teemed to the 
that about 3 p. m. to-day e strange ye of her eompatri.it» e* little disputing as

te get Into the house. Mite Jaekson, Oapn, hmeet American lady waa advised 
who wu alone inside, refused to ad- by e Gentian baron not to take a Ww. .: 
mit him. He thro told her thst if she "Tube » monkey, madam,” wid be. "A did net let him in he would shoot her, *5»îtot^^ttîtimM tody ~r*-»pg 

rod immediately fired, hitting her in the aeSatain one mbrtsy wueMorftaS 
the baud. She wrwmed and ran seob for the gravity of those present.

AmmSro t
the

“But grant bravons—goed tends—enee 
diasolu-looee, feeble tips of her bridegroom. 

“Spited with » fool!” rod for e life
time. A lui poor Princess Buiklial— 
JMcy H. Hoopt*.

«Kyxssse*—tiir&t™ Ih. buSta —V Sum. 
Bey and Athletics, resulted 10 » victory 
for thv tetter, tie wore .tending 20 to IA 
C. Muliin captained the former end Fred. 

1? Qougs thy tetter. ^_______

•- -------w--------------ms

whet do you coll thief’ shouted the 
peuenger u he hong to the ewt 

•The hind trucks ore off the rail, 'air 
—nothing more. You can’t exneet ,
to fob on the tira without some little 
unpleasantness, although the engi
neer will do his beet to reduce it to 
the minimum ”-- WnM flWwef Ifesw.

i

Deaee Creek- —»-[awful i>V
The put winter wu a very severe one 

the thermometer sometime» indicating u 
Ipw as 60 dag. below sen.

Very little mining has bean carried on 
during the winter end no new dieeoweeke

il Trmo.but without ftiraBKCh 

A statement was certified to before Mr.

tt'tiSr-rTSWSiSl
veste, avais that ho hu been a «Sever

of hue-
jwobebly togrew,

i : j
Many miners era of opinion that Cam' 

•tar is about worked rat. One thing ie 
effiStain, the population ie feet deeraeeing 
every year. It ie thought that the nem-

A larox number of vmitors ware ob
served in town yesterday. We may, per
haps, consider the* ta the fore-re 
of the greet army ef tneritas who will its- . 
rode our peaceful shore» dertog the pres
ent year. They aeanet tail to he oherowd i., ViluS 
with our heaotiful “Quera” eity, rod the 
ralutetity elite clients, neserpewad, mit . s„if 
ia, by any other on the ematiaeot. ,i 1„mA

rheumatism tor ovar sixteen yean, 
dpafte tba tight ear for more thro

sassdSstart ss
Msnptu he wu relieved of Ml pela rod 
hmeatoltaaHahetot free aa wall» 
hairing raetoud-

from

ta was _.mmmm
Thiels only one of the-erf- many casaa that the 

his storage pe 
«fiery potiefik hoS'EsE’SerE S s.

Jesus’ take," |etjefaction * equal, the attention ef hie friends.

teat wav epee ia ewe midet, rod 
Keenest tehtote*

title evening.

Remedy.
rgi-ul. 41 Andover st.. Low-11,

: -I vommvnurd min - A ; <•!*• 
h-:or;il about thv year ls-i J. 
kliviiv - fur Coughs im:<1 * ■
Bways kept it in my hmisv f.Un-#v 

I consider it thv best renivdy 
L had for those complaint*.”

L Robertson. Clayton. X. C.» 
h [ have tiM-d Avor’s Cherry 
n my family aud pnu-tivv, for w 
f years, and haw no hv'itatioi- 
IM»nding it. It is an admiral»*
11, and Wv!l-i|Ual:tivd lo th» :t.
knvd for il.” E. J. >i\<t*. (it r- 
P. C.. write»: “ Ayer’* Cherry 
L tl: • h vt Cough preparation | 
r it giww instant relief.”

ectoral
[Vo* irritation of I ho lung* *■ N 
I Mrikc* al i Ilf fi iiudutiou uf a 
Lui. and i> a kuiv cure for tin 
|muu. T.’Xa-», write»: 1 httw

Kor ihruai and lungtv > car

ectoral,
lists), Lowell, Maau-

IRF0RMATI0N WflfiTtD
NATIVE OF 

Emigrated
„ _ Mine, CffinBds, Wait. U

SSK*lïKWStSS®.
>ieE, Soot Item!. roy5dw2w

DUQALD CAMERON, 
ain, Argyll, Scotland, 

from Bruce

LSOP & MASON,
ATE AGENTS >

ToaiA, British Colubium,
IFFICB-- 2 Oreaham Buildloge, Guildhall

iNEY TO LOAN
IAUK AT UiW KATES.

AUD FAUWHO LAUDS Ml SALI 
DU KAIVTIIHI.

mhl8 dw

WANTED:
YOUNG MAN WANTED TO 

on commission. Address 
It A. H. MAHON, Winnipeg, Man.

-•TABLE

KOTIOB.

OBTSMEM AHO OTHERS
and

ILL BE AT COWICHAN WHARF

HIRE DAILY.
GEORGE JONES.

HO! FOR THE

HITE CREEK
-te-nl MS-

AND EXPRESS TRAIN
UAW HOPE TWICE IN (AM WEEK
sff if business will luetify. A 
reel Express to and from the 

twice b week.

«ses hay ue Hided at flit each 
re me Mines.

■■ will be carried through In Two Days.

K TO GRANITE CK. «0 EACH PERSON
1m will commence running on first week in 

Igfat at the Lowest Ruling Rates.

)RESS: ROBT. STEVENSON,
6m Hope.

Letter and 
Mines

DM. JORDAN’S

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,
7SI MARKET STREET.

O AND LEARN HOW TO AVOID
fijT dleweee, aa* bow wondesfally

•re made. Private «dSœ, SU1
Cimsnlt*tl^*n of 
n. JUT Send lor book.all diseases of men. 

mbSdwtf

i Electors of the, Dii- 
t of Kootenay, B* 0.

Kootenay, B. C., May 16,188*.
EN:-rTHE TIMS IS APPROACHING 
election of your representatives, in the

p to an tunc unponnne post, 
it, of KooOenay Is as yet In ite youth, end

CMMlLMWttS
ae natural resources of the Dtstriet in

Psrllamen

the

i which ie known to exist. Although 
i of this wealth lute nlrsndy besusne 

veloped, through the energy, tbs per 
d the courage of the mining settfere, 

qualities will be ■enDtaliired 
tek in the future unless vigoroupeKorte 
dilute the opportunities for PSOSpect- 
to lighten the burdens of the proe-

adrairable

that the taopinion that the taxes 
>r are too onerous, end that true 
will consist In giving every 
sut and assistance to the miner In order to 
n to extract the wealth which lies btiried 
th. and thus enrich the state and reward

tposed upon 
TuejKOjtical

iteet that easy means of communication 
to place, and with the eettr world, are of 
j Importance In the rtwiep—sut at any 
Jt more «specially so in the Kootenay W»- 
e there are many localities, probably preg- 
richee, but which are now UmemsaiUe for 

roper trails Oocé ronde and tailsjrouM 
a material influence in cheapening the cost 
one and in helping to develop the agrlcut- 
iirces of the country, and should you do mo 
of electing me aw your representative I 

attention to this branch of toye spécial

y District is rapidly attracting the et- 
uy desen ea. and so many miners and 

arriving that the large area 
i its limits is too greet for suçeessfol and 
administration. This dURcut/SH! in
let ratio witn the population; and J am 

l that active efforts should be mads to 
i present district into two parts, each inde- 
f the other.
aympethy with the present government, 
i had to contend against many dlAcuities, 
embated them, on the whole, with seecem; 
1 I be elected I should take an tndspémlent 

regards “party. " 
orilv have the iartiy have' thé pleasure of visiting each 
District and of explaining my views 
id ihoold you do me the hndor o*

_____ ______ FIlWipM
you do me the hsdor oi elect- 

vour representative I should mated it my 
avel periodically through tbs District in 
(certain the viewaand reqnirsmsnto of tbe 
», and I should rpare neither effort nor 
carrying them into effect, 
lave the honorto be,

Your moet obedient servant.
JAMES BAKER, 

Lieut.-CokwyLp

g Who suffer fra

-dSsSL--
Shv Co., «S Wesf U» nuw, *ew Tem, # 

ap-20-d-tif-tii-#Bt- w-ly

I

THE HHUEBI
PARTIK8 RN ROUTE FOR

NITE CREEK,
SHOULD LOOK AT THE

Price List of Goods
-AT-

’S GENERAL STOflE,
OPH.

R FUROBASno IN VICTORIA.

16toia«AF«II>.
...... -rfrfipeu.
. .9 a> U «Sa »#r N>.
...............................71

..... rafito»

.to CD
60 toll 76 wh. 

.^mtegltasesb. 
UULU FANS..............................Jffisesk-

r sack.............................
DK8...........................
PICKS with handles.
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